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PAC champions

Streaks shatter 19 ·old records;
la:f!d seven on AII-PAC squads
their outstanding back and play professionally, and safetyman
lineman.
Tim Gauntner, speed merchant
from St. Ignatius.
Named to represent the unbeatKoblin, solidly built at 6-0, 228
en, nationally-recognized B 1 u e pounds, is a likely selection at the
Sn·eaks on the AII-PAC roster National Football League draft
were four members of the "Wolf- meeting in Chicago Monday. He
pack" defensive unil and three of- hns already received feelers from
fensive performers.
the N~:>w York Giants inquiring
Hard-nosed en d
about his Interest in the pro game
Heading the list on offense was and his availability.
Koenig, the hard-nosed end from
Coach John Ray said he wouldn't
Milwaukee. He was a unanimous be sux·priscd if Gauntner was also
------r choice, as were guard Gene Smith, drafted. "He has the speed and
end John Kovach, and line backer SIZC to play with the pros," Ray
Ron Timpanaro - all repeaters commented about the 5-ll. 190from last year's team.
pound back, recent winner of the
Priemer. the Streaks' top of- Cleveland Touchdown Club award.
fensive backfield threat, also made Five back
it for the second year in a row.
What pleases Ray most about
He was the team's only two-way his All-League players is that five
performer.
of the seven will be back to bolster
tional attention and a recordCongressman Charles A.
Joining KO\·ach and Timpanaro next year's Streaks. In fact, Ray
breaking season while garnerVanik joins a host of leading on defense were seniors Dick Kob- will loo:;e only three starters from
ing AII-PAC h o n o r s ore
international
and U n i ted lin, a tackle with aspirations to
(Turn to Page 6, CoL S)
(above) Dick Koenig, teom
States experts in a seminar on
captain for next year, (top
"The Economic and Political
right) Gordie Premier, most
valuable PAC bock, and (botSignificance of lhe Common
tom right) Dick Koblin, most
~larket" to be hosted by the
valuable PAC lineman.
Council On World Affairs today and tomorrow.
Congressman Vanlk will be the
main speaker at the seminar luncheon on Saturday, Dec. 1. His topic
is "The Implication of the Common
Representing John Carroll University
Market on. United States Trade
and Poht1Cs: A Congressman
University Heights 18, Ohio
Look~ at the Common Markel."
Hl CHARLES ~. HY.;\IE.R..~
Among the experts participating
Albert Thomas, chairman of the Union Elections Com- in the semina~· will be Leonard Vol. XLV, No. 5
friday, November 30, 1962
miltee. officially opened the race for freshman class offices Tennyson, director of the Euro- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_.:..___ _ _ _ _:___::._:_
issuing the neccs!'lary forms to all candidates present at pean Community Information Of.
1\1 .1
~
'>6
!ice in Washington D.C.; Alain
a meetmg l onuHy, ' ov. - · nounced on Tuesday. Dec. 11, at Chailloux, French consul for Detlt was explained lhnt lh1s year's the Union meeting.
t·oit; Joel Biller, undersecretary of
elections were to follow basically
Election committee officials ex- stale for European Affairs; Peter
the same rulf.'s of pu:>t elections. pressed hope that the number of l\tenn!.'l. British consul in CleveEach candid3 tc must be a full- candidates was not a barometer of land; Werner Arndt, German vicetime studl'nt. AI:>O he must have the turnout at the polls. "This consul in Cleveland; Vicry Trax,
By ~ICH~O SliiTH
the signature of 100 men in his year's frosh will really have to lcr. Italian ambassador to the
One of the healthiest thmgs that has happened in the
class and will be allowed to post work to top the 60 per cent turn- United ~a lions.
Union in a long time!" This was the general concensus of
four signs which must be approved out last year," noted chairman
Registration for the two-day the Executive Council as they left the O'Dea Room last
D .
,. . u .
(Tum to Page 5, Col 1)
Tuesday
unng th e Thomas.
_ _ _ _...;.._
. . ·
.
present his feelings on the am·
b~· I otn ~111 psi1on
elections, campaigning will not be I
W1thin the br1ef span of one mended motion.
per'!'itted wtthin 30 y1u'd~ of the
hour, a new ~ra b~gan in studentFr. Schell acknowledged that
1faculty relationships.
polling place.
(Turn to P age 8, Cot 4)
Candidates pl'CS!.'Ilt who receivcd
Daniel Sullivan, Union Treas·
pc.tilion:; for office. W<'l~ .ne.nis
urer,
after careful consideration
of
lhe consequences,
introduced his
H1tCh, Frank Petruw•llo, Wilham
unique molion calling for an inAt a recent meeting of the Student Union, the Executive vestigation into the possibility of
Gunning, and Thomas Tenerovich,
You may have been wondering
presidential hopefuls. Jolm Krupa, Council passed a motion directing the Charities and Com- reducing the philosophy require·
why Ungie didn't drop off your
Hobert Fowler, and l<'l'<mc•s Nun- munity Relations Committee to conduct a Sabin Oral Vac- ments from 18 to 12 how·s.
Plain Dealer this morning. Perney arc seeking the vice-presi- • ci ne program on campus.
Sullivan based his motion on the haps he is wondering why his
...
hil J k Bol ..
!!'<sUe,
or
a
reasonable
facsimile,
question
of
the
real
need
of
the
uenry w e a tt
nn.. ~~ runTh f 1 .
k p tr" k II0 I
route man never showed up either.
.
T
s
e o owmg wee • a IC
- of the News and turn it in when required courses. "Are they all
Last night at 9 p.m., Local 473
m~g for treasurer. lmothy ou- land. chairman of the committee, leaving the convocation.
really necessary; are they worth
vam and Damel J<u."h a~e vymg submitted a report of a poll that
Those who receive the vaccine sacrificing of valuable electives," of the Teamsters Union went on
against the Plain D~:>aler.
for ~ccrNary.
had been taken in the dorms. It arc asked t m k a 25
ts d _ 1 he pleaded, ·:which would help the strike
Press is expecting the same
0
Student Union pl·esidt•nt Charles showed that 335 students had not
.
a e
. c~n
° student m his comps and record The
fate sometime today.
Sal~:>m offered a few words to the ~ct received lhe vaccine, but ex- nauon. As the name tmplies, the e.xams?''
Some 400 men walked off the
candidates on their r~·sponsib•l ity pn·:ssed a desire to do so.
\'accine is eaten in the form of
Senior class president Thomas job lac;l night and organized pick10 cla~s nnd uni\er~ily.
.\rrangements have been made small lumps of sugar. rather than Ging followed by asking: "Is 18 ets in front of the loading dock.
p 1·imnry clc<:tions will be held through the cooperation of James the usual shots. Durmg the past hours of philosophy a detriment Negotiating bogged down after
on Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 3 f'()nway, alumni director, to dis- "ummet·, over a million greater or an ad,·antage? Taking into the Teamsters contract e:-.-pired
· the Gym cor- Clevelanders participated in the consideration its aid to the student on Oct. 31.
and 4, f rom ",, a.m. to 4 p.m. ·tn tr.l'-utn
u
" T'"""'
J,..,. 1 m
the Clouk Room of the Admin- ridor nfter the Alpha Sigma .1\u Sabin program conducted through- outside the classroom in real life,
Two weeks ago. authorization to
1 the conclusion must be that it is strike was granted by the Na1stration lluilcllng. R!.'sults of the ron\'Ocation on Monday, Dec. 10; out Cuyahoga County.
prunary will be heard at the Typ~ 3 on Monday, Jan. 7; and
definitely advantageous."
tional Conciliation Board, sources
l'nlon rnl.!ctmg on 'J'uesdn~·. Ol'C. and Type 2 on Monday Feb 11.
j
Bernard Daleske urged the revealed, and 24-hour notice was
I. The final clccllons will he held
.Assistance will also be given by
OON'T
E
passage of the motion on the !'erved Wednesday.
The last Cleveland newspaper
on l\Ionday nnd Tu~day. Dt>c. 10 members or the Scientific AcadA
grounds that it would not take
and 11, and results "ill be an- cmy and the Cnivcrsity Club.
' philosophy away from C'lrroll but strike in 1956 lasted four weeks,
STAT IS T I C... merely investigate the value of during which time the Newspaper
·S ome &:')() doses have been order1'01
lessening the Philosophy rcquire- Guile! published its o"vn Cleveland
cd and will be ;n·ailable to all facI....U
ments."
Reporter.
ulty, staff. and students who wil'h
~;[f[J
Union vice-president Thomas
Concerning the 1956 strike, one
1 Kilbane amended the motion
to rmrticipal~:..\ doctor will be on
to of the PD sports staff stated, "We
R,., .. lll.,mu~ Cl:lrlw, S .•J .. the 1tan d t o sUPt>rnse
·
d
!?/?
'RQI?
an a pharmn1.:::1\::l <!_!, u
have as an alternative an lnvesti· put out a sports page every night
Jluudlum l'rlt•st, \\Ill IIJ)(}('Ilr on ei:;
· 't to put th e Yaccme
· on l he sugation into the possibility of add- for six weeks, but it never got
c.tnvm
..
tt"Klal.·
ut
10:-1;;
u.m.
In
c
b"S
l gar u ~· ·
ing more Philosophy electives.
•
past the press room."
th\1 St udt·nt l.oungt• of the
t 'nlon Bulldin~-:. All 'tudeonh
Edward Hcrley, class of '51. ob~- fD"l'"?A •. fl Til
After the amendment was
We are happy to report that the
ar•· 1rl\1tl·d to attt'ltd Utu lt>o- I I to.ined the drugs for the drive. To
u -~ ~ 15~ l..!. U!J
unanimously passed, Rev. Joseph Carroll News will not strike. It
~Ur•• .,11 UaU-wuy nou.,e.
receh·e the vaccine, you must fill
0. Schell, S.J., head of the Philos· may be the last newspaper you
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' out the form on page 4 of this
ophy Department, consented to will read for a while.
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Sabin program
Monday. Dec. l 0, is the date to circle on
your calendar. The first dose of vaccine in
the Union Sabin Oral Vaccine program will
be administered prior to the convocation.
This program presents an opportunity for
Cleveland students, who missed the Cuyahoga. County Sabin program, and the outof-towners, who had no opportunity to participate in a Sabin program, to virtually
eliminate any possibility of contracting polioor acting as a carrier of the crippling
<lisease.
Even those who had received Salk vaccine
:shots are urged to take the Sabin vaccines.
This wil1 eliminate the danger of their carrying the polio virus to others.
This first student service venture of the
Union deserves the complete co-operation of

vm:aJ:ion_

clipA.

To the Editor:
ll is the policy of tht> maJOrity
of the nation's colleges and uni·
vcr:-itics to bt>gin the Christmas
\"ltcations early enough to enable
their students to procure holiday
emplo)ment. In years past, John
carroll Unh·ersity has followed
lht" policy.
This year, howev<'r, John Carroll's administration has <'hanged
its po!>itlon regarding the Christmas vacation. In revising its traditional Christmas br<'ak, has the
administration forgotten the fact
tJutt almost aU Christmas employ<>rs, most notably the United
States Post Office and the large
dl'partmenl stores. rt>quire their
rush hC'Ip to begin wot•k ten days
before Christmas?
Dol'S the administration honestly bell<'ve that tlle Cnnoll student
c11n obtain a position in one of
these firms when most other students \\ill be available for work
th~ prec(.oed.ing weekend? With the
abunrlnnce of college students and
the scarcity of jobs, how can John
Cnrroll students be expected to
procure emplo~·ment und<.'r this
hundicap?
We, Uw students or John Carroll
Univen;it~· are not nsking !or a
lengthening of the vacation period.
but rather the suspcn.,.ion of the
prcsC'nt triple cut system before
the Christmas holiday. This suspension would enable the student
of John Carroll who is in a posi·
tion to cut th<!l'e <'lasses. the opportunity to earn the C."\tl·a money
(up to S150) that many oC us so
\'tlnUy depend upon.
Sincerely,
Robert O'Xcill
David Bet.:
To the Editor:
On ~aturdn.,\'. No\', 17, the John
Carroll football team won its final
came of the '62 campaign by defeating W&L, 13-0; thus finishing

CARROll

NEWS

the student body. By your participation in
this campus Sabin program, you will be
serving two functions. You wil1 be providing
for your own good health and encouraging
the Union to undertake more programs of a
student service nature.
There is no needle, no castor oil taste, only
a drop of serum on a cube of sugar, a few
seconds and it's over.

Class struggle
"Get out the vote" has always been the crv
in elections, but "get out the ~andidates" aPpears to be a more appropriate phrase fot· this
year's freshman class.
Frosh have responded to the chance to join
in the ranks of campus politicians with all
the impact of a marshmallow hitting concrete. All told, only tE!n aspirerers h~we
steped onto the political plntform to \' IC for
frosh office. This is a disgrace for a class
that was supposedly imbued with the spirit
of class participation during Orientation
Week.
~Iany frosh are casting away a golden opportunity to share in the fun and thri1ls of
politicking as we11 as a chance to meet many
fellow classmates. This is the purpose of the
100 signatures required on a petition for clm>s
office.
1\Iany of vou have missed this valuable
chance to be engulfed in the current of campus opinion and to perhaps take a part in
guiding this stream to its ine\itable resulta better University. Tempus fugit, so it is
wise to start considering now whether you
will run for elective positions in your future
years at Carron.

elvtiM:JnaA_ ~
unde!eatt.'tl, PAC champs, and set·
ting a total of 19 records.
Many say this kind of success
Is brought about by hard work
and dedication on the part of each

member of the squad. While this is
true, I would like to dt·aw recognition to the hundreds of fans
and supporters who risked the
threat of pneumonia to show up in
the cold rain and sleet In which

half the gam~ wet·e pla:ycd.
A cold chill ran through me
from the cheers befot·e the game
and when I was in on a good
tackle, thus making me excel
more. Yes. we're PAC champs,
but you played a very important
role in gaining the title also.
Please share the title with us
proudly
Sincerely,
A thankful Blue Streak

Bring on the Girls,
Is New Carroll Slogan
By BUD WEIDENTHAL

John· Carroll University bas taken a long stride toward
becoming a coeducational school.
Admissions Director Francis Kleinhenz said today girls
would be welcome to take a full program of courses
during the afternoon and evening hours beginning next girls to the campus," said
February.
Kleinhenz. "We now think we
have a plan that will be very
Carroll will encourage the attractive to young women
fu11-time enrollment of girls who want a college educaby moving the beginning tion."
hours of evening college to
2:30 p. m. The coeds will be
He said he believes a sub·
taking afternoon classes with stantial number of Cleveland
Carroll men and will take the area girls will go to Carroll
same course of study.
full time under the new program.
At present evening college
At present 353 women are
students cannot attend classes
enrolled
in the evening col·
until 6 p. m.
lege, 334 of them studying
"We have talked a long part time. according to Dean
time about attracting more George Gravel.
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Straight from the tower

The image breakers
by Allyn Adams
What's the deal? Is the John Carroll Day School really
going coed? We came to Carro11 because it was an all male
college, and now something like this happens !
These cr1es could be heard
throughout the dorms and around to young women . . . " He was
campus on \\'cdn~day. NO'I.'. 14, prh·ately given enough material to
after a very misleading article ap- wreak ha,·oc wilh the situation.
What is ev<'n more irritating is
peared in the Cleveland Pr-ess the
that the prime reason for making
e\·ening before.
The sto1·y with its sensational the change (to supplement enroll·
headline is rept·inted on this page. ment in afternoon clases) was not
After a closer reading, one will e\·en mentioned by the Press re·
see that th<-re Is really no drastic porter.
When another story on lhe same
change. The Evening College has
subject, taken from the official
always been coed.
news release. appeared in the UniThe only dif- .--:--....
verse BuJielin on F'riday of the
ference 1s that
same week, thl' change was propthe EvenIng
erly attributed to the filling of afCo 11 e g e Stuternoon classes. The attraction of
dents will now
ndditional coeds was not even menbe pem1ittcd to
tioned.
register for any
Dr. George Grauel, dean of the
class after 2:30
Evening ColJege, even stated that
p.m. w i t h o u t
he didn't think that the change
special permis·
w1U add many full-time women
sion. This perstudents in January. This is the
mission was alway that the story should have
most a 1 ways
Adams
bt'en handled in the first place, but
granted in the
past which explains the presence only after the faculty and other
of coeds in Da)- School classes last <leans had been informed of the
change.
year and the year before.
What Is the reason for thls
Xow that we have cleared up
this difficulty in our minds, it suddent "girl-pu~oll'?" In the pa.,t
might do well to see how a news- ;\'e&rs, many Clevelanders have
paper story such as this could ap- pictured Carroll ns a "seminary
on the hHl.'' This Image has all
pear in any newspaper.
It seems fo me U1at it is just but fade<l , and Is mainta.lned by
one more link in a chain of stories only a few of the old guard who,
that our Public Relations Depart· 1 don't think, approve ot the
ment is releasing to the newspa- "girl" image either.
Instead. the Public Relations
pers in ot-der to create what thcv
think is a dl'slrable "girl" image Department is trying to create a
new image by breaking the old
for Carroll.
First, there was a picture or a one. The old one should be allowed
young fcmnle ~,rraduate assistant lo die a natural death.
In this way, we can begin imme·
on the front page of the Cleveland
Press at the beginning of the se. diately to set a desired picture of
mester. She was being eyed by John Carroll for the people of
Cleveland whom the University
four anxious freshmen.
Then a PlaJn Dealer photogra-- and her graduates depend on.
And what is this desired image?
pher ~;napped a. picture of a
I
think
that it should be one of an
Business School <'oed on the unl·
vel'$1ty lawn. Sho was surround- educated and cultured student
body, I don't think that we want
ed by a multlhlde of male stu·
dents. Tllis picture also appear- to be known as a bunch of lonely
college men seeking female com·
ed on the front pa.ge.
And how did these two pictures panionsbip. We knew what to ex.
come about? Newspaper photog- pect when we applied for admisraphers don't just wander around sion to this Unh·ersitv.
In all probability,· the former
and find these things. They have
image
of the educated man is what
to be set up for them. In both of
these cases, rt was our Public Re- our benefactors and future emlations Department which set the ployers will be looking for.
No twisted or exaggerated
scene.
~otorles would be needed to pr~
Getting back to the most recent story on the front page of the sent the intellectual a.nd culPress, it arose out of a simple and tural side or CarroU to the press.
I t would only have t.o be a. true
routine announcement which was picture
of what is happen.lng.
to be made to the faculty the fol·
In our midst, we have many
lowing Friday.
However, the PubHc Relations nationally and locally prominent
facully members, scores of talentDepartment got wind of it and ed students engaged in useful
saw the chance to strengthen the extra-curricular activities, the best
"girl" image. In order to do this,
college football team in the
Bud Weidenthal was called on the small
country, and a University Series
phone and given an exclusive on that yearly brings many world
the story before the announcement famous performers to our stage.
was made to the faculty and a re·
are the things that should
lease could be sent out to the oth- beThese
capatalized on to the fullest
er Cleveland papers.
extent when obtninmg publicity
Tbe retk"'In'! for the e ha.nge for the University. A prime exthat wero suppUed to biro over ample is U1e job done by the Sports
tbe telephone were not mention- Publicity Department.
oo anywhem In t he regular fac·
It is evident from the far reachutty a.nnouncem<-nt or in the ing fame of our championship
regular pre"'! release. Instead, he football team. Even if the Clevewas given quotes and reasons l~nd papers did not do them juswhich he n'!ed to blon• tbe whole ttce, the other papers and radio
thing completely out or pro- and tele\'ision act-oss the nation
portion.
more than compensated for this.
Weidenthnl was told. ''We have
Blame for the Jack of publicity
talked a long lime about attract- on the achievements of the memin!'l' more girls to the campus," bers of our college community
and "We think that we have a can't be laid entirely on the Public
plan that will be Yery attractive
(Turn t., Page 3, CoL 1)
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Greek senior faces call
of homeland army draft
By OHAR LES THOl\lA..<.o;

Senior English major Pan
Theophylactos has worries beyond those of other prospective June graduates. If the
govemment of his native
Greece will not agree lo extend his passport long enough
lo allow him to graduate, Theophylactos will have to abruptly end his college careet·, 14
credits short of graduation,
and return home.

FIRST LIEUTENANT James Corrigan is the escort of the Military
Ball's charming queen, Miss Mary lou Duffy of Trinity College in
Washington. The Irish colleen is probably smiling over the hono r
bestowed on her while Corrigan is probably gloating over the
$7 bid refund he has just received.

Alpha Delta Theta
governs parent club
After years of partial mactivity, the Cleveland C'lub
is beginning to flex its muscle and make its presence known
on the Carroll campus. Through t,he action of the club. the
recent parking problem was temporarily solved.
Through its activity, the Student Lounge is improving. For
these and other reasons the Carroll New:i reports on the Cleveland Club of John Carroll Univer·
sity.
The club is composed of over
250 nominal members-an active
membership of 30 and 35 pledge~
- with ull activities co-ordinated
by Alpha Delta Theta the directing body of the club. Nominal
membership requires only that the
sludenl pay the dues; however. to
become a member of Alpha Delta
Theta he must attempt a pledge
period lasting approximately 16
week<:-roncluding this year during the semester break.

Birth of a fraternity
Thomas McFarlane. pres1dent of
the Cleveland Club, was asked
about Alpha Delta Theta . . .
"About two years ago an attempt
was mad<' to get all area students actively involved in running
the club, but this proved impossible on n large scale." The general apathy of the Cleveland student made it impossible to run the

Tower
(Continued from P age 2)
P.el:\tions Department. Some of il
also n:sts on the other people mvolved for not Jetting Sanford Markey the public relations director.
know about them.
A workshop for thJs pur(lose
wns scht'dulcd earlier in the
scm o!;t «" r by the S tud ent 'l' nlon,
bu t attendance was \'ery poor
becaw.e It wa" held ln the mlddle of the aftf'm oon when man~·
lnterf'~~d stu<lcnts were in cia ...,
or n.t other meetings.
If Sanford Mnr·key were to ~peak
at a Union meeting, possibly this
coming Tuesday, lo explain the
workings o! his department. many
of our communication difficulties
and pr·oblcms of obtaining publicity outside or the University
could be swiftly cleared up.
W~ could then get started right
away to erect the desired inteUec·
tun! nnd culturnl image of John
Carroll Unh·ersity

Theophylactos came to the
United States in 1957 without any
a bility to speak or write English.
Living in Brooklyn Heights, New
York, he took special courses to
acquaint himself with the language.
Pan graduated from the gymnasium, a kind of voluntary high
school in Greece, which is equivalent to our junior college. There

Jrnfilr.a
nf
trabitinu

club with any thoroughness; conin t he fall of 1960, AI·
pha Delta Theta was born. Since
its founding, the Cleveland Club
has developed into an effective
voice for the day-hop on the Carroll campus.
se~uently,

Passport expired
Pan \\as notified before Thanksby the l..inited States Immigration ServicC' that this counll'Y will allow him to graduate in
June; the whole problem is that
the consent o( the government of
Greece is law in the matter and
Pan fears that this consent will
not be given.
Pan's Visa, granted by this
country, expired last July: but his
passport, which will allow him to
re-enter Greece, is valid only until
Dec. 31 of this year. If he fails
to meet this deadline, he runs the
risk of becoming a "man without
a country."
Appeals for help were presented
to United States congressmen, the
Greek Consulate in Chicago, and
the Immigration Service; but the
final decision lies with the home
government of Greece, since Pan's
retention in lhe United States is
not an internal affair.

gi~;ng

Lost f inancial support
After Pan's arrival in the United
States, his sponsor's financial support ~·as cut off and he was
forced to work full time in the
bookstore while pursuing a full
lime program at New York Uni,·ersity. Because of poor grades. be
left the university in 1958.

Mr. Ooyd Pul'\·is, principal of
Wiley Junior lligh Sch~10I. "hom
Pan had mt't "hile in Italy, and
J. L. Harper, Cleveland industrialist, <'nllbll'd him to begin at John
Can'Oll in 1-'cbruary of 1959. Although a loan from Harper, who
li\'cs in Cnnada, covered half of
Pan's tuition for a two-year period he has been on hL.; own for
a year and a half.

Part time income
As he entC'rc-d Carroll, he worked at Stou!f<'J·'s Restaurant wait·

lng on tables und preparing salad.
He also worked at Astoria Plating
Company and S;tved enough for a
year of school.
In January, 1962, Pan contracted chicken pox while baby sitting
and developed pneumonia and
photophobia. He :;pent eight days
at Charity and Metropolitan Hospitals. after which he recuperated
Cor a long time. A gift from Rotary
International helped pay for his
treatment.
Pan lives at Jonst>n's Animal
Hospital in Unlvcr·sily Heights and
works there Cor· hi$ room. He
earns his lunch at the Carroll
Cafetcriu, working there a few
hours each week.
The editor o! the Carroll Quar·
terly appointed Pan poetry editot·
because he has been a frequent
contributor to the publication
since he began wriling poetry in
his sophomore year. Pan is pledg.
ing Alpha Delta Theta, is active
In the Debate Society, and ls n
member of the French Club.

:J.rom

Quick on par king problem
The club, through it~ representative in the Carroll Union,
was quick to act on the recent
parking problem confronting the
C'levc.>land students; and wiih the
assistance of Charles Salem, the
problem was at least temporarily
solved.
Oth('r difficulties involving the
day-hop have occurred on the
Carroll campus- most noticeably
the situation in the Stud<' n t
Lounge. McFarlane, the voice of
oYer 900 area students, made this
comment on the situation: "The
blame lies as much with the people who run it as use it.''
Though the etho.c; of the dayhop suffers ft·om activities in the
Lounge, the Cleveland Club has
lit tie control Jn governing the actions of the area student. It can.
however, continue improving the
relationship between the dayhop and donn student.

By John Schultheiss
Utilizing the combined talents of Amet·ican, British,
French, and German arlisans of the motion picture, Dan·yl
F. Zanuck and aboul $18,000,000 have succeeded in yielding
a photoplay of enduring substance. "The Longest Day" is
an impressive molion picture.

Chris tmas dance
The future holds many activi·
tics for the club, beginning with
the annual Christmas Dance on
Saturday, Dec. 22, at 9 p.m. in
the Gym featuring Frank Hillen·
brand and his Ambassadors
Tickets, $2.50 for member~ and
S3 for non-members will be on
sale soon.
ThC' club is sponsoring a closed
rctt'C'at at St. Stanislaus Retreat
H ouse in February - information
on this can be obtained from an~
Alpha Delta Theta member. In
the planning is a series of spring
lectures in the expanding activities of the Cleveland Club.
"Jn the past year. the presencC'
of the day-hop has bet>n telt on
the Cart'Oll campus through the
efforts of the Cleveland Club and
it is through the continued support of the Cleveland student that
its pre>ence will continue to
gmw.'' concluded McFarlane.

he was commissiont'd as a second
lieutenant in the Greek army. His
military de!ennent will also have
to be extendro by the Greek go'-·ernment in addition to the extension or his p:~s!>port.

Even at age five, this Image
wore the appearance of T
ny Hall. Since his graduation from kinde rgarten, the occasi~n for the above p icture,
that same size four d e rby resting on his head has been successfully tossed into
rings - a cademic, journalistic,
and predomine ntly, p olitical.
ough his extra-curricular respo nsibilities are time consuming, he has maintained a
ave rage and an e ve r increasing e nthusiasm in the fin e arts.
Identify this Image
(See page 4J

The film is of such scope - the
Allied invasion of Europe - and
length - three hours - that noteworthy features are multitudinous; the following are l he
most sali~nt :
C o r n e llus
Ryan has trans·
formed his exciting book into
an equall} provocative screenplay, evenly dis·
t r i b u ting his
c o n centration
according to the
i m p ortance of
Schultheiss
e'\'ents.
One or the most eCfectJ,·e devices in the film Is in having each
actor speak In his nn th·e tongue.
with English sub-titiC's fot· the foreign words. This sustains the realism of plot development and enhances the acting techniques of
the foreign perfo1·mt'rs.
=--o one actor curries the show,
and, indeed, the IN' of ''big name"
stars in the minor as well as major
roles is one reason for the picture's depth.

here is where the all important
second-unit dirC'ction comes in. Under Elmo Wtlliams, co-ordinator
of the battle epi~ode.c;, the Americans \\ere directed b~· one of the
best: Andrew :\Iarton: who did the
chariot race in "Ben Hur;" theBritish by Ken Annakin; the Germans by BC'rnhm·d Kicki.
The battle scenes are spectaculat·. and anyone who mentions he
was bored with these episodes or
the film's length is either trying
nwruuy hnrd to be sophisticated,
or he \\Biked into the wrong theater by mistake.
Sure, the picture is far from
perfect: E~ry attempt at humor
- war is not too funny - fails
rathC'r miserably. Without knowing thC' psychological factors affecting nrig. Gen. Theodore Roosev<.>lt, Jr. on lhut dny, it would sC'em
that Hl'nry Fonda gives an r.-xccplionally bad Pl:'rformance in hl.s
portr:~ynl.

f'ablan wu.. unable tu ma..<>ter
the tnt) line... gh·en hlm In his
unlmpurt.:mt r•,le. l'eter Lnwfnrd
IO<Jf,., .1-. murl\ at home un a heachheud a>o !1~·!1 ~on n) Lhton at a
h•a part~. 'I he part of Ronunt>J
Among the 12 nu1ln shL!"i, the WlL" t•rroneou~lr dJ..,torted and \'UI·
performun<'t•"' of John \\'a~ne nnd J!ari:rt•d in pr•·s.-nting him a." ovcr Robert ).f ltchum t rao<;ecnd th o~ confidl'nt and ('\·en "'>tupld."
or t ht> other Amt•t·fc·~wo;; Rl<·hard
nut this is one film you should
Todd i~ the most bclie\'nblc of the sec, lor no othct· reason than pet·British; C u rt Jurgen", l'eter Vnn haps )'our ne.xt door neighbor wns
.t:yck, n.nd lft•lnz Rcln<·ko dl<;tin- part of the "live" performance In
gu.i.l.h the Ger man cJtst.
19-11. One lndicalion of the film's
The final third of th!'! film is de- v.orth - even Paul Anka's theme
t>\'('D

voted to the actual in\'asion and music sounds good.
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Students visit Negro family
to discover racial problems
By RICHARD Cl'~R"AK

that her brother had been dating
negro~ and whites
a while girl for ~even years and
.solve their differences by that th~ only problem was the
.
.
.
. • harder hfe he would face. "OverSimply d1scusS1ng lhem m a coming the initial fear is nccesfdendly home atmosphere?
:.ury," nolt' d her husband. "This
Severn! Student Union member.; is something novel and it startles
recently v1sited the home of Har- us. ~1ayb<> in the future it will
vey Kcye, head of a middle class not do so."
NegtX'I family, to test the home Understand in g is necessary
visit theory . cspou~ed. by the 8_t.
Discussmg the various '-egro
Thomas Aqumas l\hssJon House 10 movements, the Keyes indicated
Cleveland.
.
.
app1·oval of the NAACP. but noted
. Under the rllrcction of <t Negro that the individual must help himdiscussion lcatl~1· from thP house. selr. "The non-violent method is
the colored fam1ly w~ to act as an good," offered Mr. Keye, "~ince a
~ucator by :mswermg and offer- movement has to be tempered with
sng imaghts mto the questions of tcmperencc. The reason Atlanta
the stu.dents..
integrated so early was because
No onentahon problem
ot excellent preparation. Besides.
r ollowin~ a courteous welcome it is harder to deal wHh people
by the attractive couple and their "ho do not understand."
toddling infant son, the. ~.roup. was
Proceeding to l't'"iew the enterseated m thP stylish lnm~ room tainment field. the couple expressof the modest home. Obhv•ous of ed approval of comedian Dick
time, they remamed there for Gregory but soundly condemned
lle\'CI'Ul hours. except fot: a brea~ minstrel shows since they presentfor refreshments.; and con~red var1- ed Negroes as clowns. "As fat as
ous a~pects of Negro hfe and seg- spirituals are concerned," the husregauon.
band adderl. "they have really
Ori!:'ntntion wa..s not much of a helped us get through our sufferproblem, explained Mr. Keye, ings. People are really humble
w~o was originally from Bir- when they smg.''
mmghum, Al.a , "Of cour.;e. you
Finally J'Calizing that the allohave t~. real.uc .~ha~ I '~ an ex- cated time for departure had long
ceplion, he l.ntetJe<:ted, for even since passed. the student woup.
though the stg ns weren't there, 1
noticed tha~ JX>Ople still obsen·ccl
you in a nasty manner. That
doesn't bother me, however. since
I think that is their prerogative."
(ACP) A freshman at the UniIntegrate housing
Obs..,n:ing that segrc>gntion is versity of Kansas, was hospitalized
,·ery , ubtle in the North, he also with injuries from a touch footnoted Nef'l'OCs are especially over- ball game with friends.
In what was described us a
sen~ l1vc and this ndd;c; to the problem "You han'! to rcnlh:e,' he "spectacular play, ' he lunged at
added, "that there is rac1al pre- '1. ball carrier and tagged him.
judice even among the colored Afler the play he told friends he
heard his stomach "pop."
th<'msclves...
He underwent surgery twice
Expnnding the ran~e of the conver1ial ion, Mrs. 1\:eye noted that a be<:au.~ of internal hemorrhaging.
lot or Negroes want to intcgratc
CSpPCiAJiy in housmg. "This doesn't
mean n slum area will follow ..
she pointed out. "since slums reRev. Clifford J. LeMay, S.J.,
suit wlwn Neg•·oes can't move out returned to the campus yesterday
into a better area. Negro families after being admitted to Charity
have:- llwd in this neighborhood for Hospital last week.
15 ) ears and it is in excellent
Father entered the hospital for
condition."
a rest aft~rr a recurrence of heart
Wh~·n the problem of mLxed mar- trouble and is reportedly very
riagt• wns raised, llfrs. K<>ye noted ti1·cd.

Can

after readily and eagerly accepting an invitation to attend a co-

re-

recial party, bid a reluctant fare-

T ouch £ooth a II

F r. LeMay returns

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
----------------~~
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JOHN CARROLL
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Polio Prevention Program

By JA.'IES SZUBSKI

well. Each left with h1s own imI wish to remind you, Mr. Brandt, of a some\tfhat overpression of the visit. but aU ob- worked, but in this instance apt, quotation from the New
scrYcd that such visits were certainly the right step to scaling Testament; "Let him who is without sin among you be t he
first to cast a stone . . . " (John 8,8).
the barriers of segregation.
I have no objection to your
cdlicism of the dirty condition of believe i! you were to unbutton
yoU!' button-down eyes and ears
the Student Lounge.
I haven't frequented it since I and clear that tweedy atmosphere
wrs a freshman for this very rea- from your button-down mind you
I
son.
I do, howevet·, object to your would not hear your button-down
•
singling out of ''that pseudo breed buddies always discussing "The
of student which assembles daily
m the Lounge area," and your criticism of their spee<:h, dress and
"philosophies."
I seriously doubt that If everyone were to one day show up at
Carroll dressed in button down
shirts, natural shoulders, welt
seamed, hook vented her1·ingbone
suits, that topics of interest and
com·!:'rsation would be radically
changed. Yet you would have us
believe that merely because one
dresses in such a manner he is of
necessity a nobler sort.
These Pancho Villas, you claim
"visuali7.c life only in terms of
barstools and illicit romance." It
appears that these unsavory types
Image Salem, president are not members of that chic coof the Student Union and for- terie that inhabit the dignified
mer feature e ditor of the Car- corridors of the campus dormaroll News, possesses a Midas lorics but sub-human slobs from
touch in leadership ability. He the city
Here, ;\1r. Brandt, is my major
is currently chairman of The
1.) Color my head sweUed.
National Catholic Student Un- complaint against your article. I
2.) Color my nose up.
ion Presidents committee which

is incorporated into the NFCCS
framework. His efforts in our
own Student Union have
ed increased
and rapport between our
pus and the Cleveland
between Carroll students and
II professors, and between
John Carroll and othe r un
sities throughout the country.

3.) O.olor my mouth loud.

Tickets don't pay

4.) Color my suit tight.
5.) Color my beer 3.2.
7. ) Color my suclcer Blue

(ACP)-An older woman appeared at the traffic office of tbe
University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Gold.
Kansas, wa\'ing a collection of
8.) Color my sh~ tennis.
parking tickets.
9.) Color my mind pure.
The Daily Kansan quoted her
as saying: "I thought they were
10.) Color my llne 12'' long.
football tickets, but when I tried
11.) Color m y umbrella expento give them away no one would
sive.
take them.''
Metalogicon" or John of Salisbury,
or the relntive merit of one system of higher mathematics compared to another.
I believe you would hear of their
latest conquest, or most recent
drinking bout. After all, these subjects (wine, women and song)
of interest to most college stuOxfotd's debut on campus recently with the appearance are
dents
of William Madelanc and John McDonnel to debate an ecoIn regard to your comments on
nomic community topic with CatToll's award winning squad "their indiscriminate habits," I
of Robert Jublonski and Hal Bochin was much more than a suggest you visit those bastions of
debate. It was rather an example of two drastically con- button-downery, the dorms. I have
had the misfortune of having to
trasting d.ebate styles.
have different positions on these visit these places a number of
Dr. Au:;tm J. Freeley, Carroll terms. The negatives also main- times.
debate du·ector, recently noted tained that the affirmative bad
Incidentally, my room at home
that the Oxfor? debaters stressed to show feasibility.
is clean. r own twenty button
hu!l'lor an~ w1t to comrey thelr Audience picks winner
down shirts.
pomts. This was apparent when
.
.
In closing, I would suggest you
the first Oxford debator spent
NcgaUv~ concentration c~nter~d
hold
off mounting your soapbox
six or his ten alloted minutes by around frulures of the f?re1gn ~1d
cracking jokes that ranged from program and p~oblems m settmg until you have something better
Harry Truman to Cuba. The audi- up the CO!flmumty. t!nderde~elop to write about, and I trust you will
ence of students, faculty, and girls ed countnes. and the1r re~ation to keep in mind a trite but true sayfrom local schools rocked with the commuruty was also discussed. ing· "Clothes do not make the
laughter at the witty remarks.
Audience vote determined the man."
Editor's Note: "(Yot') draweth
Launching into a more serious winner and, after about half of
vem, the first affirmative de- the audience indicated they were out the thread of (your) verbosclan.>d that his team was not re- swayed by the arguments, the Ox- ity finer than the staple ot
sponsible for terms of propositions ford team was declared the win- (your) argument!'-Sh<Jkespcare.
and said that the feasibility of ner by one vote. Both teams were ·~-·:··=··=··=··:·.:•t!••!••!••!••!-!..!..!·•~·=··:...::..:•'.••:..:•1,
1he proposition was not important, heartily congratulated after the ~
~
but whether the proposition would debate. The Rev. Herman S.
be good to put into operation.
Hughes, S.J., director of cultural
European progress
activities, complimented Oxford
Both affirmatives then spent on its continental style: while. Car·
•
the rest of the constructi\'e speech- roll wa~ lauded for 1ts rehance y
:~ 2 dashes Angost11ra aroma.•:•
es and rebuttals noting the great upon proof.
.;.
tic bitters
:~
progress of Europe under such
Results were unimportant, how- ·:· 1'h oz. Pern.od
'f
an economic community.
ever, Cor there were virtually no ::: 4 dashes curacao
:::
Carroll's negative team took is- similar criteria upon which to ·:·S1tCke tuell with crcu:;ked ice•:.
:;ue with many of the positions judge the teams Both wet·e evi- ::;and strain into an 8 oz. hig11··:·
hcld by the affirmatives. They dently expert in their particular .;.ball gla~s. Add additional
pointed out that the affinnatives style and the ovations of the ·~nnd carbonated. water to taz..:.
slightly.
~:
had not defined lbq terms of the audience were well deserved for
debate and hencE.' ~ teams might this reason.
~!·:-•!·•:•f!J.••:.·:··:.·!..:..:·~-=··=-·=-·:·•!•(··:.-:,.~:~

-- -.- -

Oxford debaters bring
original forensic style

!•
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IClubs

plan revision,
possible affiliations

Sodality retreatmaster
speaks on leadership
John Carroll's Sodality is currently making plans for
its annual Leadership Ret reat. Fr. David Bowman, S.J., professor of theology at the Cath olic University, will give the
five day retreat, scheduled for Tuesday, J an. 22, through
Satur day, Jan. 26.
Unlike past years, the re treat
will be open to any John Carroll
s tudent this year. A five-day
closed retreat held at Sacred
Heart Retreat house in Youngstown, Ohio. The session, according
to Sodality president James Murray, is planned to.give those who
attend five days of quiet reflec-

French priest
relates facts
about Africa

Re-organization and revitilization are the watchwords
of two campus organizations. Both the University Club and
the Scientific Academy have recently undertaken steps aimed
at internal reform.
-- - --

tion and prayer far removed from
the everyday cares and worries
of a student.
In connection with the activity,
a Retreat Conference will be held
in the Library Lecture Room on
Monday, Dec. 10. The purpose of
this conference will be to give the
students some idea of what the retreat i.s like and to answer any
questions.

Following the WJanimous passage of a reform motion by the
University Club, a constitutional
committee, under Richard Cermak.
was appointed. The club is aiming
at wholesale changes in the fields
of pledge periods, systematized
work procedure, and organic re(orm to be unde1·taken through a
series of meetings running into
January.
Tentatively scheduled topics for
the meetings are organization,
legislation, purpose. powers and
duties, and club meeting reform.
Working on the corruuittee with
Cermak are Michael Traynor, David O'Conner, James Corsica, Ross

MISS PATRICIA WOODWORTH,
secretary for the city of Birmingham, Michigan, is engaged
to marry senior John Drotos, a
physics major from Cleveland.
Miss Woodworth, a resident of

Subsidizing one-third of the cost
of any student making the retreat,
the Sodality will give each participant $10. The money to pay for
this will come out of the sock hops
which the Sodality will hold after
each home basketball game, beginning Friday, Dec. 7 . Transportation will also be provided to and
from the retreat by the Sodality.

Detroit, attended Wayne State Tisci, and James Kulig.
University. The wedding dote
is set for Saturday, June 15, of
next year.

Rev. Placide Pernot, a Benedictine monk from the Nor th
African mission of Toumli- ~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!Si
:
line, w ill be guest speaker at =
a F r ench Club lecture on Wed==nes.day, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m., in
the O'Dea Room of tbe Union
By CHARLES WARFIELD
Building.
• Dr. John Ger s ting has been
• Latest addition to the MS

•:: naiD.e dr0 p p 1•n g ••• •

Fr. Pernot was first sent to the
United States jn 1958 to establish
contacts with leading foundations
such as Ford and Phelps-Stokes
concerning African affairs. He has
lectured extensively on radio and
TV and held conferences aCl·oss
the United States in subsequent
visits during 1959, 1960, 1961. His
highest achievement bas been the
establishment of the American
Associates of Townliline.
Topic of the speech is "North
African Affairs and Conditions."
A question and answer period open
to the public will follow.

Market debate
(Continued !rom Page 1 }
seminar will begin Friday, Nov.
30, at 7:30 p.m. in the O'Dea
Room. A film, "Mr. Europe and
the Common Market," will open
the seminar· at 8 p.m. From 9 p.m.
to 9:30p.m., Tennyson will discuss
the "Historical Developmen t of the
Common Market." Mons. Chailloux
wiH follow with an address covering aspe<:ts of the Common Market
pertaining to F rance.
After a 9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
registration period on Saturday,
Dec. 1, the State Department's
Joel Biller will probe t he "Development o:C the Common Market
and its Effect on NATO." From
11 :15 a.m. to 12:30 p .m., a panel
of business executives a nd professors will 1 analyze the Common
Market.
After t he luncheon, a panel of
foreign nationals will follow. Participants will be Mennen, Dr. Papp,
Arnd t, and Traxler. From 3:30
p.m. to 4:45 p.m., participants of
aU panels will join for a question
and answer period.

named lhe first president of the
newly-formed Cleveland chapter
of the American Transportation
Research Forum. The Fot'UI!l will
devote itself to the study and research of all modes of transportation and traffic, including urban
passenger, industrial, and milltary.
e D r. Austln J . Freeley has
been appointed official host for

lhe 1962 national convention of made an appearance to award a
the Speech Association of America, to be held Thursday through
Sunday, Dec. 27-30, at Hotel
Sheraton - Cleveland. Over 1500
speech teachers will be in attendance. Dr. Freeley is also the chairman of the Committee on Luncheons, Banquets, and Social Events
for the convention; also serving
on this committee are 1\Ir. Vincent Klein, 1\t.r . Rober t Valvo, and
Mr. Joseph 1\I IJler.
• Under t he direction of Mr.
Leone Marinello, LTS members
Christopher Columbi, Judith Run del, An.t hony iUelle, and Ditniel
Keenan, all members of lhe ''Rainmaker'' cast, will be on the first
program of the new WHK series
featuring local colleges and universities. The program, which is
being taped for presentation after
Jan. 1, will feature the original
music of Columbi as well as a
scene from the play.
• Mr. Kenn eth Ozawa of the
Physics Department attended a
meeting of the American Nuclear
Society of America held in Washington du<ing the put wook.

HOUSE OF

FOLK~~~:~~
Except Mon.

Yersotile

WE SPECIAliZE IN TYPING
THESES AND COLLEGE
REPORTS
General Stenographic Work
Photocopying
IBM Executive Typew riter&
Mimegoraphing
Ouplimate Masters
Prompt Service - Reliable

LYNNE SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
3691 LEE RD.
SK 1-4800

Department is Pfc. Robert F.
Craig of Cleveland. A graduate of
Cleveland Heights High School
and case Institute of Technology,
Craig was transferred to Carroll
after spending a year at the army
u·aining center at Fort Knox.
Kentucky.
• At the TUesday, Nov. 20,
Union meeting, R ichard KilfoyJt>

KATIE
LEE
Folk Singer

CE. 1-9405

WED.-STUDENT NITE

•

Var•o
S
• U

t~peS

ance agent expressed appreciation

On Tuesday, Dec. 11, the Dorm

of the good turnout for the contest he sponsored.
• Radio station WDOK's "Carroll Series" progJ.·am next Thursday will deal with accounting
careers. Moderator Dr. Richa r d
S path will preside over a panel
composed of professor Francis J .
1\lcGurr, director of the Accounting Department of Carroll's Business School. and Mr. E dwa rd
Graves, a senior accountant with
the accounting firm of Haskins
and Sells.
• Wllllam MeLeon, a Gates
Mills sophomore, was the winner
of the stereo set raffled off by
Alpha Kappa Psi Wednesday,
Nov. 14.

CoWJcil will present "The Racers,"
in cinemascope and color. Kirk
?ouglas st_ars _as a sports-car raemg champ!on m _su~h famed races
as the Mille Migha and the Lc
M~ns.
.
,, .
The Qu1et Man wlll be shown
on We~nesday. F;b.. 13. John
Wayne IS an ex-pnzcf1ghter who
leaves the United States never
wishing to fight again.
"Peyton Place" will appear on
TUesday, Mar. 5. Lloyd Nolan and
Lana TUrner star in the movie
that was based on the novel by
Grace Metalious. The secrets of a
small New England community
are probed for their human as well
as their sensational values.

Center members and all interested in 1hese minority problems are
invited to submit pape1·s. Following a judging, the best papers
submitted will be published in lhe
Center's second semeste1· bulletin.

Sodality hops
prohibit shoes
M"mbet·s
of the John Carroll
""
Sodality Wl'l] again sponsor a S"~
ries of sock hops this year In the
Gym after all home basketball
games. The Blue Streaks 1aWJch
their first home game on .r~rlday,
)ec. 7, at 8 p.m.
All dances are scheduled to bemn .
ediatel al'te the v it
..games,
-. unm and they
Y
r run ars
Y
will
until
11:30 p.m. on week nights and midnight on week ends.
Admission will be 35 cents. These
mixers are open to Carroll students, local coUege girls, a:nd high
school seniors. The Sodality intends to request the presentation
of identification cards whenever
jt deems necessary.
.
.
..
According to Sodality offlctal
John Dunne, the rule of no street
shoes on. the G~ n?or wlll be
e~~orced tn keepmg ~th the tradlUonal school regulations.
Proceeds from these after-game
dances will be used to finance the
Leadership Retreats wbich are
open to all qualifying Carroll students.
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Every Tuesday -.- Hootenanny

v . .~~
mo l eS 0 JJ er

characters, p/0/S

class ring to R~bert Telepak, a 0•~
J·unior from Cleveland. The insur· 'J

MIKE
SETTLE ~
10615 Euclid

r.

Films, lectures, and conc€'rts
highlight the autumn program of
the Cente1· Cor Soviet and East
European Affairs. The extensive
program is under the leadership of
Center president Thomas S~en
drey,
Three films on Czechoslovakia
and Romania will be shown in U1e
Library Lecture Room on Thursday, Dec. 6, at 7 p.m. This will be
followed by a lectur·e on "Afinority
Problems in the Danubian Basin"

by Mr. Szendrey.

Co-ordinated with the revision
committee is a group investigating
the restyling of the club blazer
and the obtaining of pins and other benefits for the members. According to Univet~sity Club president James Eichhorn. the fullscale revision is aimed at updating
an antiquated constitution and inserting needed reforms.
Scientific Academy plans can
for similar changes in the club's
organization. The club plans toreform structure and also look into
the possibility of affiliation with a
t·
1
secret ary J oseph
na IOna
Qu
r t group.
·
d. t·
th
· at. an o IS co-or ma mg e proJec

Do m

Center evalua tes
minority p roblems

!

111

Complete Line of Clothing Gifts
20620 N. PARK

FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE BLDG.
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<!•~=~~~. .~~t wo!?.

to koop thi.,co<on'• unthe defensi'l.' eleven which made a beaten record 'ntact."
\'irtue of miserliness. setting four
H e r e'& how Blue S trNJW~ renntional record" and thi'E'c PAC
wrot:e PAO r ecord b ooks:
point., scor('()

mnrks.

~lo'>t

With thb i:-sue. the Carroll New:; has burst into national
Ocsldes Koblin and Gauntnet·.
prominence-we J-~cooped the world on Lhe announcement of only linebacker Jerry Murray will

(!>eason )

Zll

llost tMa.l yt\rdn.ge

leave the "Wolf Pack," a defense

the All-PAC ... Tim Gauntner finally won his olive wreath

records

(season)

l'Qsponc:.ibl<! for yi<!lding 20 point$

....................2016

wben he wa!\ :>c\cdet\ to the elite for hig defensive prowe~s. to seven opponents anrl for recordin~ tive shutouts.
As a sophomore he polled the same number of votes as a
Tenors who'll retu•·n to the rug!'Cnior, !'O lhe committee generously gave it to the senior. gee! 1klense include cnds Kovach

Most rushing a.tt~mpl.<,
(season)
352
ltost tot;u attempts
(season) ........
47'7
Last year, the ver~;atJle playet lhc- has played center, guard, end, and Hon NJedz'' icki. ~trongman
F ewes t y:tr ds allowed
t.ncklt" Tony Gibbons, hnebacker~
rus hing ller gaow
mJnu"' 1
halfback, fullbnck, besides dcferu;1ve haJfbackl nussed by one ballot Den Cuccia. Bill McNally. and
F ewest yo.rds allowed total
.• . Gauntl'r found himself in the department of ''when it rains it Tlmpnnut•o, nnrl b•tckfield defenrlper game . . ...... .. .. .. 44.4
o•·s Prlcm<'l' and Dick Sattds.
pout-s" Wednesda~ morning. 1'he Touchdown Club
F ewe<>t first do wns allowed 21
of Cleveland SC'Ircted the senior as the outstanding
Though over$hadowcd by the
player · among di:strlct collcgCJ>. Jerry Schweickert
tlcfc>nsive het·olcs. the offensive
~:lost penaltiell ngalnst
...40
was tbc last Streak to merit the honor . . .
tC'am gJ'abhed ils share of the
1\:lost yards penallzcd
448
From hithPt' and yon, rC'ports that Carroll's
' boodiC'. ccmt•·ibuting four confer~lost points scored
fame has sprencl to the Car reaches of tbe land have
encc records, including a total
in a game .......... ..
..6i
kPpl U)C mail to coach John Ray's office flowing in
~ ardagc mark.
llost points scored by
at a brmk pace.
With a ronference champion.c;hip.
81
two teams <" 'ayne)
In a recent edition of lll<! :\fobile Register, the
und('featcd 7..() season. and four
F ewest ya.rds a llowed rushfeature article on the sport page ·was a rundown on
national defensive recot·ds under
ing ( game) ..
. mlnus '72
Cat·roll's accomplishments. Thls is strictly Auburn
their belt, will the Streaks have
F ewest yards allowed total
and Ail)bama territory, and the feeling is the
anything to shoot for next year.
offense ( game)
.. .44
coach'::; office may be getting a telegram from
DiSanto
Ray was asked. "We still have
The Streaks alw set four naBear Byrant soon.
some ofCensive records to take
tional l:'ecords with thl'lr deCarroll e\'en wah noted in tbe largest circulating paper in Ne"' care of," he said. "And. of course,
fensive a billtfes:
York, the Dail.r News. Jimmy Powers, who writes the sports column,
F ewest yards allowed ru... hlng
exp~ed dissatisfaction with the manner of ranking the national
pet' game . ..
mlnu'l 1
Fewest yard<> allowed
powers. "Today for rank-happy voters I give you John Carroll. This
per cary
... .032
club whipped Washington and Jefferson to close an unbeaten season
F ewest yards tU.Iowed per
and set four national marks.
offensive pln.y ..
S\>, how about three cheen; and a tiger for this column's nominaIn ad<lit1on, two S<'hoot rrcor ds feU:
tion for 1962's 'national champion?'" . . .
Fewest yards allowed
PAC, t JI.kt• not..-. The OO'>t rrosh team Ray has e ve r bad a t
rushing pe r gam& . mlnu'! 1
Carroll Cllllll' the 3 M J:' 1.1.ftt>J:' IU1 unblemlshed ·marl<. Need ther e
"Consid ering the over-all
Fewest yards allowed
bl' oomnwnt? . . .
tot.at per game ........... .4.4.4
Who sale! it doesn't matter whether you win or lose, as long as poten tial of ihis year 's squa d ,
you win? Among the new records that t he boys etched into the books we have a fi ne shot a t s u rpassNon-Blue Str eaks mentioned on
were two new penalty marks. They amassed 40 infractions and had ing last sea son's record." T he the offen sive PAC team were: ends
443 yards stepped off against them. This prompted one of our writers speaker was D ave Hurd, Chtis Brown (Allegheny); tackles
(he dabbles onl} on the feature page) to emit a classk comment, freshman basketball coach, Ray Hack CBet ha nyl and Glen
''All good teams are dirty," . . .
Hertz Cease); guard Chuck EvAnDid you know the last lime the Cootballers finished the season and he was talking about his off (Thiel); center.; Boh l..cwb
learn.
(Thien and Don Murray ( w & J 1;
un.~cathed, the basketball crew mounted the PAC throne? . . .
Hurd really went out on a limb quarterback Bob W illiams CBethA~ mo~t vi!>iting basketball CQaches will readily testify, Carroll
has the mO!:t avid cheering section in the league. Maybe it's because with this remark for last year's any I; halfback Gerar d Massaro
the fans have a colorful rcpresentation on the hardwood to rave team won the Little-PAC title (Thiell; a nd fullback Bob Swinglt•
with a 6-0 slate. The only three <Resen·e).
about.
Listed on defenst? were: enri
losses Cor thc 61-62 frosh came at
N<>ed an exnm&>le-~ Our one man sport-. publicity office (a.
the hands of non-league oppon- Jack Hulit <Reserve I; tackle Rn.'
ems. two to Kent State and one Hack <Bethany>: middle guard
C!Ullplon ho~ who rnu.de good) publis he-d n form for propaganda
t>tu1W~·-. on tlw houp'ltt•N. M ot~t of the tea m left •acant tho slot
to Akron.
Dave Heiser (Reserve): linebacker
wht'rt\ lht'l \\ ord "JH'I'd ai>PNlred.
Hurd bases his optimtsm on the Don Meyer CCa.c::el; and backs
:\lot so l\\~ ;ttards who had lent their heroics to crosstown high height of thi.s year's Streaklets. Stone Tracy (Allegheny), Ken Ma·
s<'hool dvals 10 Ch•velnnd. One inserted "exceptionally swift" while Fon,·ard Bert Bedmr, 6-5, trans· son cw & Jl, and Dick Stuck
lh~ other plac('(l a Iiiii<' "y" behind speed.
I fer student from V11la Madonna • (Bethany),
-- - - --~
College; 6-6 forward Don Rumin-

.

.

Gene Smith

I

Ron Timpanaro

Hurd goes
out on limb
over frosh

John Kovach

AKPsi.,S Wl·n l·n fl·nals,
t ro u nee I0 t a ch·I UpsI.10 n

~ ~!~ng:~~·~~~~~~yan~la~:~~~ g~n;,

We've Added a Shoe Department

Tim Gauntner

! Masino and John Minaudo will
lend all the board strength Hurd
could nsk for.
• Jack Purcell Tennis Shoes
• Hush-Puppies
The battle between the lattel'
• l oafe rs
• Sneakers
two fot· the pi\'ot spot is especialAll AT POPULAR PRICES
ly keen because both have shown
On M onday, Nov. 19, Al pha Kappa Psi and Iota C h i
tremendous ability and spirit.
Upsilon
met in t h e rubber m atc h of a three rrame series
Leading the list of guards are
<'
Riel< Lomba•·d•. 5-ll. ex-Loyola of to deter m ine the fraternity champio n of l h e campus.
Baltimore standout and 5·10 Jim
T he IChi's had won the first
Lyon~ from Loyola of Chicago. game. coming from behind in the ha\'P a series of tackle contests as
ot Fairmount Circle
Jim Scanlon. John Kramer, and fourth quarter, 13-12. but AKPsi soon as the weather man realizes
Mike Cantwell \\ill push these bounced back with a 20-0 shutout that this is the lime for snow.
( Next to D. 0 . Summe rs )
fcllows for the staning births.
th ree days later.
r;:: 1
Hurd's proteges will set out to • . ~he final g~e ~vas played in t he
better last year's frosh record s1lliest quagm1re m years. but the
with their fi~t contest tomorrow sloppy playing conditions didn't
against Rc~en·e. Game time for seem to bother Al<Psi as D11ve
the preliminary is 6 p.m.
Burens led his team to a 30-12
- -·-- -· -~ romp. Burens drew gasps from the
llerb Eisele, John Carroll athcrowd ,..;th his needlc-thea 1·ding letic director. a nnounced tbe prom
passes and his defen~ive play.
ccdm-e to be followed by John
Carroll students who w ill attend
:>:"ow that Alpha Kappa Psi ha" nwa) basketball games.
~
Rumor ha.s It t h at the re pair- conquered the Carroll gridiron. it
Rcp, cscnto tive
nw n nho ure wor king on Ha nd· \\-ill Lravel to Tolcoo this Sunday
Student identification car ds
ba.ll Cour t No. 1 for the in a match with another AKPsi mu,t be presented at the ticke t
321-8592
umplt•t-nth co n<;t'<'uthe wcelc chapter.
window allowing students to pur
J2l
netually em!'rged from t he pit 1 Pledges led the cheering for chase two 1ic kets at 50 cents each
wlt ll dir t undl'.- their nngerboth side:; as thE' spectators stood The regular admission charge of
nails. Thb \\ n.., only a n Isola t ed I ankle deep in the muck
Sl per ticket will be charged if
in «tnnct• but If any of tltese
I D's are not prc-!'entcd.
M on ogor
1
Ja 1)ort• r~ wnr1<-. up r~ swent , the
All
three
battles
were
conducted
E ·tsele s~~;d p1·oudly, "th e follow·th
union will hc>nr a bout it. S low
twenty minute quarters and mg t he foot ba ll team had at a way
932-7644
llown fellows, 1C you play your a decided referee sho~·tage. Only games this year was abou t the
!<1
curds rig ht ~·ou can stretch this o~e re_f showed up fot the cham- finest backing I've seen.
,
Campus Representatives
Job nut tong c>nough to J(e t your pwnshtp ba~tle, a nd an IXY plcd~c
"This season's basketball schedgrand<'hlldrt>n In O"! it.
had to ftll m for tht? second half. ule is a rough one and it helps
~~C2S!5is.~~525i!2ii2525254:s2Si!Si!:~!2immi525?:oiCSo,mscs. L---------+i. ____...J 1 The two organizations plan to playing before friendly crowds."

I

for John Co rroll Students

Joseph Shoes

, Charles Kent Reaver Co.

I

1/D S required
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or away tilts

Diamond Merchant
JERRY STRIBBELL

I
~

In the Pl•t

WOODY WACHTER

I

I
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Hopeful cagers
open at Reserve
By BD..L

S~UTD

Saturday night is t he btg one for Carroll's cagers as
they travel to Western Reserve to open this yea r's basketball season against the highly-touted Red Ctlt<~.
Reserve, accorcling to pre-:-eason reports. is looking forwm-d to
their best season since l~l7 . Conch
Frank Spechalske still remembers
the stinging defeat Can·o\l dealt

the deadlll:'!>t shooter on t he team,
should have a fine season with one
)·car:s experience behind him
Teamed with Mal'ia last year. he
providt•d the bulk n£ the reboundthem on openin~ night last ;y<.'nr in~ strength. WHh help from his
on their own court and \\ill be out !ihnrpshooHng teanunate, Perella,
to re,•erse any 1·epeat performance. Cart·oll ~hould be well protected
This year's Reserve tC'am will in this a1-ea
be relying heavily on 6-3 juruor,
Tht> rest or the starting squad
John Dankulic, who led the Cats will be madt• up ol either Johnny
last year with a 21 point scoring
D'Angelo or Lou Mastrian at the
a\'erage and 12.9 rebounds per
guards and Jim .Murphy in the pi·

game.

Rebounder

vot. Both D'Angelo and .Mastrian

HERE IS THE 6 2- 63 EDITION of the John Ca rroll va rsity basketball squad that will face Western
Backing up Dankullc will be
Reserve Universi ty tomorrow eve_n_in_g_._ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------~ rangy Bob Taylor, a twin ~port
star at Reserve, who was the
team's fourth scorer and a terror
on the backboards.
Coach John Keshock's cager!i

are ''Uttl<.- m<.>n" but ha\"C pro\tm
themselves as valuable scorers and
floor leaders.
!\tore height
Murphy, a 6-3 junior, will be
fincling himself a t a new po.<;ition

::~~:;'~s~;~~awai~d~eas~IYI~~~; l~~nm-

qual ely fill the shoes of Ray Maria.

• t f• t
Record scores d 0 m In a e Irs I
Week Of l·nframura/ hoop p/ay ~~r:k~al~:t.c~o~e~o:r,~e~o~~~~ ~dlh~~~~~~n~u~:~~~~t~~~ ~co~re:
J

of the floor the Undesirables
Last Tuesday began what fought the S.A. Rebels down to
promises to be one of the the wire, but fell four points
greatest basketball intramur- short.
a l t ournamen ts ever h eld 1tere The g Ian t s of the f oot ba II world,
the Kodiak Krunchers, defeated
a·t J oIln Carro II .
the Social Service Club, 47-24,
Divided into three leagues, the while attempting to regain their
Red, Whhe, and Blue, there are a basketball position of two years
total or 36 teams with 12 tn each ago when they were a frontBy DALE LEON ARD

division.

ball could be won by a point in

basketball. The same fine athletes
appear again for the two teams.
Mike Hegan, a Yankee, and Neal
Hart teamed up to beat AKPsi
and then IXY In the finals. Dick
Burens, Steve Carroll, and Gene
S ullivan arc now hitting the hoops
for t he businessmen in hopes

runner In the same league the of !'quaring things

with

to the forefront some strong contenders in each league.
S how y sho'' boat s
In the Red League for instance,
the Shcwboats, made up of football players and some or last
year's !rosh basketball players,
rolled over the Hairy Wazoos, 9124. Jack Loeffler was t he leading
scorer with 24 points to equal the
entire Wazoo output.
Also looking like sl!·ong contenders in the same league were
last year's champs, the E nds.
Missing 1962 football captain Dick
Koenig and a few other starters,
they still managed to overpower
the Pro~. 53-13.
The While teague looks like an
even batUe all the way. Unless
there are some surprises, each
team looks a if It has a chance
to make t he playoffs. The S.A.
Rebels and the Pndagas won early
victories to s tart the season off
right.
The highest score on opening
night was posted by t he T raymore
Trojans in their 105-12 Blue
League victory over a team aptly
named the Court Jesters. The Trojans, s parked by Tom Hughes
with 23 points and AI Butler with
21, led at halftime, 51·2.

\'ery good outstde shots.
All intramurals point to the All
Sports Trophy and many teams
are shooting for that valued possession now held by the Scientific
Academy.
V.'hen the Kodiak Krunchers
were crowned football champs,
IXY, AKPsi, and the Undesirables
stood in the wings. With the
Krunchers a nd AKPsi in the same
basketball league, a battle that
was won by a touchdown in foot-

However, a · first place finish
docs not assure anyone of the All
Sports Trophy as proven last year
when the S.A. Rebels took the
trophy without a first place finish
in any sport.
With Charles B. Fitzgerald
about to depart from the athletic
department shortly, the new czar
of intramurals is the world-famous
Daniel I. Donahue. "the leagues
are expected to go well and I will
resolve any and all questions just
as my predeces.<;or did."

handlers in the league.
Set s h ot

anct Dan Danalchek bring the
best of the Carroll's Streaklets

0Yershadowed in the scoring de- ot last year up to the \'arsit)' and
partment last year by Marla and
Brautitis, Jim should figure more
prominently in the offensive assault this season with his patented two-handed set shot and
a vastly improved jump shot.
At either forward will be Joe
Perella and Don Gracey, two starting veterans who were teammates
in high school. Gacey, probbaly

should develop with experience.
Coach Keshock knows the prob!ems he faces replacing two of
his stars, but also knows the
strengths oC fielding a talented,
veteran squad. "Cautious· optimism" is the term he uSEd for the
coming season. Saturday night
:-hould tell a good deal of what to
expect tor the coming season.

Streaks elect Koenig
captain for next season
The 1963 edition of the Blue Streaks will be captained
by red-headed Dick Koenig. An end from Whitefish Bay,
Wis., "Orange" gathered in three scoring aerials and AllPAC honors as he led all Carroll receivers with 185 yards
in 1962.
Streaks to trounce the Presidents,

A junior English major, Dick Is
only 6 feet tall and weighs 200
pounds. However, according to one
sports broadcaster, he plays as if
he were "at least 6-3, 230 lbs."
Easily spotted by his crop of red
hah' and a toothy grin, Dick is a
friendly fellow and dedicated football player. His picture perfect
catch for a touchdown against
Washington and Jefferson broke
the scoring ice and fired up the

Thursday's action
Another team which romped to
an easy 73-22 victory \\(ere the
Proviniclals. Their balanced attack left little chance for the Rho
Phi Pledges.
Thursday night saw a full
schedule of nine games. Three top
contenders and a posstble sleeper
played with all four coming up
victorious.
Two of last yca t·'s top teams.
the Racacs a nd the S.A. Rebels
took their tilts by scores of 79-32
and 40-36. The Racacs, with a
balanced scoring a ttack, trampled
the Brush Pigs.
Meanwhile on the opposite side

Additional height comes in the
personag<' or t•etuming letterman
Mike "Stick" Storey who s tands
6-6. A top reserve last season,
Storey is a consistent board man
with a short jump shot.
Rounding out the squad will be
Pete Henry, returning utter· a
year's ubsence, who is expected to
give the:' starting five the depth
th<.'y've ne<.'ded in the past. Sopho-

the of the finest playmakers and ball mores 1\en Esper, Paul Vasko,

The first night's play produced businessmen of Alpha Kappa Psi l<runchers.
some of the highest scoring games handled NDTA by a 57-41 score. Spor ts trophy

in intramural history and brought This game po~ted to the league's

"

captain Tom Brazaitls. If the Car·
roll five is to bctler last year's
6-6 mw:k, they will have to make
up the tremendous scot·ing gap
left by these two stand-out gratluates.
T be team ''"11
be led by captain
n
Jim Corrigan, senior guard from
St. Ignatius in Cleveland. Jim is
the sparkplug of the team and one

12...0.
Off the field Dick is an active
partiCipant In cxtraCUJTiculars. As
a guard he was leading scorer for
the Enl4, the PAC intramural
basketball champs. A line drive
hitter, his team, the Chakoughs.
)Ol;t in the finals for the intra·
mural baseball championship. Dick
is also active as a member of Iota
Chi Upsilon.

DOTT'S
Radio and TV Service
2108 South Taylor Road
932-0864

l knew they had crazy names, but I never t hought t hat

Special student and faculty
rates on phonograph and
car radio repairs with this coupon
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Band travels to New Orleans
annual Mardi Gras activities
By \VILLIA.l\1 COOli
brought praise both to itself and Day parade m Nt'w York CitY
To add to its ever growing the school under the leadership of which was seen by over two millist of a chievements, the Car- Mr. Jack T. Heams. T wo years lion spectators in addition to being
ago the band took part in the televised on the East Coast.
r oll Band now has an invita- Cherry Blossom parade in WashThe student body wil have a
t ion to t he Mardi Gras fest.ivi- ington, D.C.
chance to hear the band in a
ties in New Orleans.
This \enture was so successful regular concert this Febraury and
On Monday, Nov. 26, the Band that last year the Band was in their annual Pop Concert in
received an ofiicial invitation from ,...c_h_o_s_e n_ _ to_l_e_a_d_ lh_e_S_L_._P_a_u_·ick's May.
His Majest)' Rex. King of the
Merriment at the New Orleans
Mardi Gras, to participate in the
Rex pa.l'ade.
Taking place on Shrove Tuesday, the last day before Lent, the
parade is l.he largest and most
NOTRE DAME COEDS matth brawn with male opponents in a
widely
acclaimed function of the
Alpha Sigma Nu will sponsor a convocation on Monday.
friendly game, part of the recently inaugurated co-recreational
Mardi
Gras
season. Upon conclu- Dec. 10, featuring Bramwell Fletcher, theatrical luminary of
activities program.
sion of the parade, King Rex, who both America a nd England.
is ln charge of the merrymaking
the general public.
Fletcher's performance is the
and carnival activities, makes lhe
"Readings from poetry and
traditional proclamation of the resull of long experience in the elrama are rapidly becoming n
fields
of
poetry
readings
and
fast ing and penance which is innew form of arl expression," acdicative of the season to follow. drama. In this effort, he blends cording to Fr. Hughes. ''and BramVice-president of the Band. John some of the great utterances of well Fletcher's pel'formance prom·
Letherman, is now in the process different ages into a single theme ises to provide a provocaUve
Co-r ecreational activities are available t o Carroll men of making the many arrangements which demonstrates their great blending of comedy, poetry and
timelessness an d unh'ersality. drama."
a s a res ul t of the recently instituted activities program of necessary for the five day stay.
Comedy, poetry, and drama are
N otr e D ame College. T he entire project is under the control
PresenUy the largest in the his- woven together with brief, but
of t he C ollege Recreational A ssociation.
tory of John Carroll, the Band has penetrating comments.
This production has been S!
Swimming, volleyball, and minia- r.;;:;;;;;;:;;::;;-;;;;oo;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;::;;:;;;;:;:=-;:mi;,;;;;iii;;i;;==;.;:;;~;;m;;;;;n.J
favorably accepte<l by both critic!
and audiences alike that it ha!
been honored by the scheduling o
a Library of Congress perform
ance. Fletcher will do reading!
scheduled for free days or al other
comparable to those of Sir Johr
convenient times so that academic
Gielgud who made an appear·
pressing
disappointment
with
the
•
Carroll
goes
cultural
with
the
pw·suils are undisturbed.
unanimous passing of Paul Pee- mediocre coverage of the Blue a nce at Carroll a few years ago
Any male is eligible for par- bles' motion setting up an art fes- Streaks setting of four national
Rev. Herman Hughes. S.J.. dl·
ticipation in these events for only tival to be held annually on cam· collegiate defensive records and rector of cultural activities fOJ
compiling an undefeated. untied Carroll, bas expressed much en
a small fee to cover refreshments pus.
• Recently a free discussion was season topped off with the PAC thusiasm over the forthcoming
and equipment. Linda Schmotzer,
convocation. This enthusiasm cat
held in the Executive Council con- crown.
Recreational Association publicity cerning
the question of the Friends
• Resulting from a recent mo- be seen in t he fact that a perdil·ector, notes that there is "fun of i.he Library Association. Carl tion passed by the Executive Coun· formance will also be offered fol
to be had by all" and invites all Cira's suggestion that the Asso- cil, Buildings and Grounds Com- the general public. A one nigh!
interested students to participate ciation coUect the money and hold mittee chairman James Tomaso- stand is slated for Sunday, Dec
in the novel operation.
it until the Library comes directly vich reported t hat a stamp vend- 9, in the Auditorium. Admissior
to them for a specific amount to ing machine would be installed in is 50 cents for students and $1 fm
be used for a specified thing seem- the Bookstore a fter Christmas.
ed to gain the approval of every• The outstanding job of Dale
ALPHA KAPPA PSI recently won
one.
Leonard as chairman of the Allthe campus prize for colle cting
• The local newspapers have re- Campus Rally Committee wlll un(Continued from Pa~e 1)
the most cigarette pa cks. Posceived a letter from the Union ex- doubtedly be equaled with lhe se- - - - -- - - - , lection of John Breen as his suc- the motion's conclusion. an open ing a round the new television
discussion between faculty and set are Ueft to rig ht! AI Hercessor.
Carroll's Southwell Society will
• David Swann, a fter a week of student, was a good one but i1 old, Phillip Morris division
sponsor a modern dance concert on
waiting, "vas the unanimous choice did not necessarily follow "log· manager, and frat brothers
Sunday, Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in the
of the Union to be junior delegate ically" from its premise. In a Gene Ughtener, John Dix, and
to the National Student. Associa· breakdown of 28 Jesuit institu· Pa ul Leanza.
Audi torium. General admission is
tion, a position previously held by tions of learning. he pointed out
$1, but students may purchase
Robert Klepac. who resigned be- that 15 reC!uire more hours of
their tickets for 50 cents.
philosophy than Carroll while only
The Cleveland Modern Dance
Under the direction of president cause of pressing activities.
• Charles Salem presented a five requi re less and they demand
Association will present the con- Harold Clancy, the Institute of
cert in group with guest artists Radio Engineers is sponsoring ac- new idea to the Carroll Union in 14 hours.
''Philosophy is a charactetistic
J oan Ha·r tshorne and Mark Ryder. tivities for the carroll student on the form of a "People to People"
campaign. It would constitute fout· of a Jesuit education. If part of it
campus ~nd in the city.
groups with the purpose of better were to be removed, distinguish"Laser" is the topic of a lec- relationship between nations. The ing a ,Jesuit education from the
ture to be held in the Library Lec- four groups are: 1) Foreign Stu- rest. would be difficult. In my perBy the final deadline of
ture Room tonight at 7:30 p.m. dent Hospitality Group; 2) Forwn
Masonic Auditorium The head of advanced enginee1·iog Committee; 3) Travel Program: sonal opinion," he continued, June 30, 1963, it is anticipated
at the General Electric Nela Park and 4) Brother-Sister letter writ- ~:ce~.?n 'l have a ghost of a that the 1962 Alumni Fund
has consented to speak on what is ing.
Fr. Schell saw definite possi- will have raised approximateregarded as the long sought death
• Under the leadership of bility, however.
in Kilbane's lr $62,000 from at least 2500
ray.
sophomore chairman John T . ammendment. "ActuaUy," he said, donors. While setting a new
Free tickets to the NASA Space Trieter, the Union Peace Corps
department is moving thi~ record, these figures will far
Fair are a lso being supplied by the committee will provide students "the
way. We are constantly evaluat
h 96
1 f $ 1
Institute. Token duca ts were dis- with questionnaires upon request. ing and re-e,•aluating the philoso- surpass t e 1 '1 tota so 5 ,tributed at last Tuesday's Union The active committee is also phy curriculum." He was pleased 000 from 2-100 donors.
meeting and are a\·ailable to all planning movies and speakers for to a nnounce that in the near fuThe percentage of Alumni partlthrough Sunday, Dec. 2.
the future.
ture courses would be added in di- cipation will be at least 35 per
rect association with a student's cent as compared with the nationmajor field.
al average of only 21 per cent.
!
Outstanding success of Carroll
Previous question closed discus10c
10c
sion on the controversial 1ssue un- Sunday has been the basis for
til next week when a final vote this optimism. Alt.hough the main
will be taken.
cirivc in Cleveland has been C(JmUnion president Chal'les Salem 1 pleted. volunteers are still mal;;praised Fr. Scbell and other facul· •ing their Sunday visits to Alumni
This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase
tv members like him who attended in out-of-town localities.
Thus far $44.207 or 70 per cent
Tickets-$2.50·$3.50·$4.50
ONE 10-CENT PEPSI COLA and ONE 20-CENT HOT DOG ~ the Union meetings showing a real
interest in the affairs of the Car- of the 1-econ! goal has been ob·
Now on sale at Burrows, 419 Eocfid and
roll student. He went on to say tained by 550 workers (rom 1567
in the John Carroll Snack Bar for only 20 cents.
all Bum~ws Stores.
that this was an innovation which donors. It. is expected that an aclFor mall orders, yrite and malee checks
revealed the "new feeling" on the ditional 1000 to 1500 dono1·s will
Spon•ored by Saga Foods. Pepsi Cola and the Carroll News 1 Oc
payable to Burrows, enclosing self-address·
1 Oc
This offer void after Frid•y, Oec. 7, 1962.
Carroll campus between faculty contribute another $20,000 m order
ed stamped envelope.
and student.
to t·each the record total.

Fletcher reads poetry
at A S N convocation

Notre Dame invites students
to attend recreational program

:~:!~:~~ef~~::ts~!-:: ~~~r~;

Dance group
comes Sunday

Un 1· on N ote,s,,. ::, m
~

'No chance'

.
Radio engzneers
hear top lecturer
tonight in Library

Alumni top
1962 goals

Wed., Dec. 5-8:30

VALUABLE COUPON

$AVE 10c
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